The Midland Boxer Club Championship Show
Saturday 7th February 2015
Bitch Judge Mrs Margot Egeblad

It was a pleasure for me once again to be allowed to judge at The Midland Boxer Club Show, this time
the Championship Show.
101 females were enrolled and many of these were of very good quality.
It was surprising for me, that many had very bad teeth, also of the very young dogs.
On average, the angulations front and rear was better than what I normally see in Europe.
At the same time I saw more with very wrinkled and heavy skulls.
But it is always a pleasure to compare breeding from different countries.

I would like to thanks all the exhibitors, that they turned up to show their glorious Boxers for me.
Thanks to the organization for a great job in a wonderful atmosphere and thanks especially to my ring
supports Liz Rallings and Graham Mullis to help me through this slightly different sequence of
exhibition than I usually am used to.
Margot Egeblad

Class 11 Veteran Bitch
1.Miller’s CH Roamaro First Issue by Walkon
Good middle size, dark brindle, good rise of skull, dark eyes, good expression. Could have more
filling in the muzzle, very small teeth. Very good neck, square in body, very good angulations
front and rear. Moved very well.
1.Stewart’s CH Berwynfa Bom Chicka Wah Wah for Boxyjen
Medium size, very good rise of skull, dark eyes a little bit round. Good muzzle, teeth ok, very
good neck, strong body, very good angulations in the rear could have more angulation in the
front. Moved very well.
Class 12 Minor Puppy Bitch
1.McDonald & Turner’s Yeteb Brief Encounter
Medium size dark brindle, very good type, very good rise of skull, good proportion of muzzle,
dark eyes. Very good neck, square body, very good bones/substance. Very good angulations front
and rear, moved very well.
1.Hyde’s Stothard Pure Look Again

6 months old, could have more overall size, very beautiful head, clean skull, dark eyes, very good
expression, muzzle in proportion to head, the body is loose, needs more time for maturing,
moved very well.
Class 13 Puppy Bitch
1.Utting & Wilmot’s Ashronsha Wish Upon a Star at Rebox
Medium size red bitch, feminine expression, very good rise of skull, dark eyes with very good
expression. Well filled muzzle, square build body, very good musculation, moved very well. (Best
Puppy Bitch)
1.Banks’ Sunhawk Norwatch Dream Time
Good medium size dark brindle, body very nice, very good skull with dark eyes, well filled muzzle,
strong neck and body, very good angulations front and rear, little loose in front, moved very well.

Class 14 Junior Bitch
1.Flintoft’s Boxania Spice Inspiration
Medium size dark brindle, very good rise of skull, the stop is a little too deep, muzzle well filled,
elegant neck, square body, could have more front angulation, good angulation behind, and
moved very well.
1.Pye’s Willow Reach For The Stars At Burnden
Medium size dark brindle, very good rise of skull, the stop is a little too deep, muzzle well
filled, elegant neck, square body, and could have better front angulations. Good angulations
behind, moved very well.

Class 15 Yearling Bitch
1.McArdle’s Redmol Ina Picle At McArmadale
Good size red bitch, very good rise of skull, dark eyes, good expression, very good well filled
muzzle, very good rise of skull, dark eyes with a good expression. Strong neck and body, very
good angulations front and rear. Moves very well with good front drive.
1.Bell’s Surfstone We can Boogie
Medium size, dark brindle, very good skull, dark eyes full muzzle, could be better in chin, strong
neck and body, very good angulations, could be tighter in front, moves very well.
Class 16 Novice Bitch
1.Beaumont’s Beauimres Slinkymalinky
Medium size red bitch, could have more rise of skull, dark round eyes, very short in muzzle, strong
body, could be tighter in the front. Very good rear angulations. Moves very well.

1.Miller’s Walkon First Class
Golden brindle, could have more rise of skull, dark eyes, muzzle in proportion to head. Too long in
the loin, very good angulations front and rear, moved very well.
Class 17 Graduate Bitch
1.Jones Tyberg Jessie Jay
Over medium size, dark brindle, very good head type, with very good expression. Full muzzle,
strong neck and body. Could be a little tighter in front, very good rear angulation. Moved very well
with good drive.
1.Phillips Mejeric Madame Cholet
Medium size brindle, very good rise of skull, a little low heavy dark eyes, square muzzle, very good
neck, a little long in the loin, very good angulation front and rear, moved very well.

Class 18 Post Graduate Bitch
1.Flintoft’s Boxania Olpmpic Spice
Medium size golden brindle, very good expression, could have more filling under the eyes.
Square body, a little loose in the front. Very good angulations in the rear moves very well.
1.Jones & Charles First Star At Charlons
Medium size dark brindle, could have more rise of skull. Dark eyes, could have more filling under
the eyes. Beautiful neck, moves well with good drive.

Class 19 Limit Bitch
1.Pye’s Burnben Limitless
Medium size dark brindle, very good rise of skull, dark eyes, good expression. Full muzzle, strong
neck and body. Very good angulations front and rear moves very well with good drive. (Reserve CC).
1.Perarce, Francis & Bell Surfstone Boogie’T’ Nite with Longsdale
Medium size, very good rise of skull, dark eyes which are a little close together. Very good filling of
muzzle. Very nice neck, good strong bones, soft in the loin. Very good angulations front and rear.
Moved very well.
Class 20 Open Bitch
1.Kay’s Seacrest Gilt Edged
Over medium red bitch, full of expression, dark eyes, full muzzle, good teeth. Strong neck and body.
Very good angulations front and rear. Moved with drive (Bitch CC).

1.McCarthy & Gething Under Cover at Walkon
Feminine, elegant, skull a little round. Very good expression, full muzzle. Strong neck and body, could
have more forechest. A little loose in front. Very good behind, moved very well.
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